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Dynamics of Ribozyme Binding of Substrate 
Revealed by Fluorescence-Detected 

Stopped-Flow Methods 

Philip C. Bevilacqua, Ryszard Kierzek, Kenneth A. Johnson, 
Douglas H. Turner* 

Fluorescence-detected stopped-flow and equilibrium methods have been used to study the 
mechanism for binding of pyrene (pyr)-Iabeled RNA oligomer substrates to the ribozyme 
(catalytic RNA) from Tetrahymena thermophila. The fluorescence of these substrates 
increases up to 25-fold on binding to the ribozyme. Stopped-flow experiments provide 
evidence that pyr experiences at least three different microenvironments during the binding 
process. A minimal mechanism is presented in which substrate initially base pairs to 
ribozyme and subsequently forms tertiary contacts in an RNA folding step. All four mi
croscopic rate constants are measured for ribozyme binding of pyrCCUCU. 

Recognition of the 5' exon for splicing of the 
ribosomal RNA precursor of T. themwphila 
involves base pairing of the exon sequence 
CUCUCU with part of an intron internal 
guide sequence (lOS), OOAGGG, to give a 
helix designated PI (1). This process can be 
mimicked with oligonucleotides and trun
cated forms of the intron (2, 3). Tertiary 
interactions involving 2' -OH groups of sub
strate enhance this binding (4-6). Under 
conditions where all the ribozyme is active 
(6), we report transient kinetic studies in
dicating that tertiary contacts form after 
base pairing, and we provide the first rate 
constants for the dynamics of this RNA 
folding step (Fig. lA). 

in the catalytic core (10). A typical reac
tion modeling the second step of splicing is 

pyrCCUCU + p*UCOA 
5' exon 3' splice 
mimic junction 

L-2l 
Sca I 

pyrCCUCUA + p*UCO 
5' splice 3' end 
junction of intron 

Rapid mixing, stopped-flow experiments 

A 
Schemel 
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with L-2l Sca I and pyrCCUCU resulted 
in fast and slow rates for binding, lhl 
and 1hz, respectively (Fig. 2). Tracesoftluo
rescence versus time after mixing were fit 
to a single or double exponential as appro
priate. Plots of rates versus [pyrCCUCU] 
give a straight line "fit for the faster rate 
and a hyperbolic fit for the slower rate 
(Fig. 3A). This is consistent with two
step binding in which base pairing of 
pyrCCUCU and the lOS to form PI 
occurs in the first step and uptake of PI 
occurs in the second step (Fig. lA, 
Scheme I). The apparent enhancement of 
pyr fluorescence ~fter tertiary folding is a 
unique observation for a nucleic acid (7). 
For Scheme I and substrate, S, in excess 
over L-21 Sca I (11) 

(1) 

(2) 

where kl' k_l> kz, and k-z are the rate con
stants shown in Scheme I. Initial estimates 
of ra'te constants were obtained by fitting 
data in Fig. 3A to Eqs. 1 and 2. Rate 
constants were optimized by computer sim
ulation of traces (Table 1) (12). The value 

Conjugation of pyrene to a 5' amino
modified ribose (Fig. lB) provides a probe 
of rapid binding steps (7). Binding of pyr
CUCU, pyrCCUCU, pyrCUCUCU, and 
pyrCCCUCU to the L-2l Sca I form of the 
ribozyme from T. themwphila (3) increases 
pyr fluorescence by factors of 25, 21, 8, and 
4, respectively (8), consistent with expec
tations based on three-dimensional models 
of the binding site (9). All four pyr-Iabeled 
substrates reacted in single turnover nucle
otidyl transfer reactions with 3zP-Iabeled 
(p*) p*UCOA, suggesting that their fluo
rescence enhancement results from binding 
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Fig. 1. (A) Minimal mechanism (Scheme I) consistent with all the data for all four 5' exon mimics, The 
rate constants are for pyrCCUCU. The sketch of L-21 Sca I is not meant to give structural detail but 
to indicate that pyr is protected from solvent in both the intermediate and final state and less so as 
oligomer length increases. The sketch also depicts GGAGGG (IGS) as not completely accessible 
in the unbound L-21 Sca I. Lines indicate base pairing (1). Known tertiary hydrogen bonds involving 
2/ OH groups of substrate (5, 6) are indicated by bold dots. (8) Structure of the 5/ end of 
pyr-modified oligomers (pyrC), (C) Minimal mechanism for pyrCUCU and pyrCCUCU binding to the 
IGS mimic GGAGGA. The rate constants are for pyrCCUCU. 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of 
F on time after rapid 
mixing of equal vol
umes of pyrCCUCU 
and L-21 Sca I. Mixing 
was carried out in a 
KinTek stopped-flow 
apparatus with 1.5-ms 
mixing time (30). Final 
concentrations after 
mixing are 20 nM L-21 
Sca I and (A) 0.2 J.LM 
pyrCCUCU or (8) 3.2 
J.LM pyrCCUCU. (A) 

7.2 A 

~6.9 

3 
~ 6.6 

I!! 6.3 
g 
u:: 6.0 

4.8 B 

4.7 

.... ' .. 

4.4L---'--~---~-' 

0.0 
Time(s) 

0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 

Data are fitlo F = F. + F2e- th2 , resulting in 1/T2 = 0.60 S-1. (8) Data are fit to F = F. + F, e-·tlTj + 
F2e- tl72, resulting in 1/T, = 16.7 S-1 and 1/T2 = 2.1 S-1. F. F at equilibrium and F, amd F2 are 
amplitudes of the fast and slow components, respectively. F is in volts from a photomultiplier tube. 
Insets are semi logarithmic representations of data and fits. 

of k-z was determined by a chase experi
ment (Table 1). 

The first step in Scheme I is base pairing 
of pyrCCUCU to the lOS. It was modeled 
by the association of pyrCCUCU with an 
oligomer mimic for the lOS, OOAOOA. 
(The true lOS sequence OOAOOO strong
ly aggregates.) Absorbance melting studies 
at 280 nm showed a free energy change at 
15°C, ~O\5' of -9.11 kcal/mol for duplex 
formation, near the -9.17 kcal/mol mea
sured for duplex formation between 
CCUCU and OOAOOA (Table 2). Evi
dently, pyr has a minimal effect on the 
thermodynamics of forming this duplex. For 
pyrCCUCU association with L-21 Sca I, 
-RTln(kj/k_j) (where R is the gas constant 
and T is the temperature in Kelvin) pro
vides an estimate of -9.0 kcal/mol for ~O~5 
for the first step (Table 1). Thus, the free 
energy for forming the intermediate 
(Scheme I) is similar to that for forming a 
helix with pyrCCUCU and OOAOOA, 
consistent with the idea that the first step 
involves base pairing only. 

If the first step in Scheme I involves base 
pairing only, then the second step must 
involve formation of the tertiary contacts 
with PI. For pyrCCUCU, -RTln(kz/k_z) 

provides an estimate of - 2.8 kcal/mol for 
~G~5 for the second step (Table 1). Equi
librium dialysis in the presence of 5 mM 
pdQ (2' -deoxyguanosine 5' -monophosphate) 
suggests that the extra free energy for 
CUCU binding to L-21 Sca I is approxi
mately - 3.8 kcal/mol at 15°C (6). Thus, 
pyrCCUCU retains most of the free energy 
from tertiary interactions. The difference 
between pyrCCUCU and CUCU could be 
due to the inclusion of pdQ in the equilib
rium dialysis experiments, to the pyr, to the 
addition of the terminal (non-wild-type) 
Co. pair, or to a combination of these 
effects. Stopped-flow experiments suggest 
that inclusion of pdO may contribute -1 
kcal/mol to binding of the 5' exon mimic. 

For pyrCCUCU binding to L-21 Sca I, 
the four rate constants in Table 1 indicate 
the overall dissociation constant, Kd, is 1.1 
nM (Schemel). Fluorescence titration with 
5 nM L-21 Sca I and 5 to 125 nM pyr
CCUCU indicates that Kd < 5 nM. (fluo
rescence intensity is too weak to allow de
terminations by titration of Kd < 5 nM.) 
Fluorescence titration with pyrCUCU gives 
a Kd of 990 nM (13). Extrapolating this Kd 
to pyrCCUCU with the predicted ~G~5 for 
the additional CO base pair (14), we esti-
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Fig. 3. Dependence of rate on oligomer con
centration for binding to L-21 Sca I. Data points 
come from fits of fluorescence versus time to a 
single or double exponential as appropriate. 
Error bars represent standard deviations in 1/T, 
from fits. (A) Reaction of 20 nM L-21 Sca I (final 
concentration) with pyrCCUCU. Line and curve 
through data pOints are derived from averages 
of rate constants determined by direct simula
tions of traces (Table 1) (12). (0) is the slow 
component of the fluorescence change, 1/T2; 
and~.) is the fast component of the fluores
cence change, 1/T" apparent only at high 
[pyrCCUCU]. (8) Reaction of 40 nM L-21 Sca I 
(final concentration) with pyrCUCU (0), pyrCU
CUCU (.A), or pyrCCCUCU (L'l). Lines through 
data points are by linear regression and con
sistent with simulations. 

mated a Kd of 1.7 nM, consistent with 1.1 
nM determined by kinetics. Thus, the two
step mechanism (Scheme I) accounts for all 
of the binding free energy. 

The kinetics of pyrCCUCU and 
OOAOOA association were measured with 
stopped-flow fluorescence and absorption ex-

Table 1. Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for substrate binding to 
L-21 Sca I at 15°C (Scheme I). All experiments are in 5.0 mM MgCI2 , 135 
mM NaCI, and 50 mM Hepes (25 mM Na+) at pH 7.4, unless otherwise 
noted. L-21 Sca I was prepared and renatured as described (6). 
Stopped-flow experiments were conducted with excitation at 329 nm and 

emission collected through a band-pass filter centered at 400 nm (30). 
Several shots were averaged for each trace. In all cases, substrate 
concentration was in excess of L-21 Sca I. Rate constants for pyrCCUCU 
represent the average of optimal values from direct simulation of each 
trace, and errors represent SO (12). 

-aG'"5 -aG'"5 -aG'"5" -aG'"5 

Substrate k, (J.LM-1 S-1) k_1 (S-1) (step 1) k2 (S-1). k_2 (S-1) (step 2) (total) (titration) 
(kcal mol-1) (kcal mol-1) (kcal mol-1) (kcal mol-1) 

pyrCUCU (0.058 k_1)/k2* (k, k2)/0.058* 5.4 ± 0.2* 4.7 ± 2* 0.076 ± 0.005t 2.4 ± 0.2 7.8 ± 0.04 7.9 ± 0.08 
pyrCCUCU 3.9 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.2 9.0 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.6 0.02 ± 0.01=1: 2.8 ± 0.4 11.8 ± 0.4 >10.9 
pyrCUCUCU 3.1 ± 0.05 
pyrCCCUCU 7.6 ± 0.5 

'Because only k,(k~k_,) was determined for pyrCUCU, Is. was calculated with 
k_,/k, = 80 11M, as extrapolated from k_,/k, for pyrCCUCU and nearest-neighbor 
parameters for helix propagation (14). tWe also measured k2 by mixing 40 nM 
L-21 Sca I and 1 11M pyrCUCU with a chase of 10 11M CUCU. The decrease in 
fluorescence fit a single exponential, resulting in a k_2 of 0.075 s-" in good 
agreement. :t:We measured k_2 independently by manually mixing 40 nM L-21 

Sca I and 100 nM pyrCCUCU with a chase of 10 11M CCUCU. Values are similar for 
a 50 11M chase, indicating that dissociation is rate limiting. From Scheme I and k_1 
» k_2' the observed dissociation rate, kOff' is given by k_2k_1/(k_1 + k,). The 
decrease in fluorescence fit a single exponential, resulting in a koffof 3.0 x 10-3 S-1. 

The values of k_1 and Is. determined by stopped-flow measurements provide a k_2 
of 0.02 S-1. 
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Table 2. Kinetic and thermadynamic parameters far substrate binding to. 
GGAGGA (Fig. 1C). Stapped-flaw experiments were performed as in 
Table 1 but with equal cancentratians af pyr aligamer and GGAGGA. 
Thermadynamics are derived fram absarbance versus temperature mea
surements an aligamers at variaus tatal cancentratians, Ct. Parameters in 

the table are derived fram plats af 1/Tm versus lag[C/4J (14,31), where Tm 
is the temperature at which half the strands are in duplex. Rate canstants 
represent the average af aptimal values from simulatians (12). T, temper
ature; IlH", standard enthalpy af duplex formatian; IlS", standard entropy 
af duplex formatian in entropy units (eu). 

Tfor 
k, 

-IlGo from -1lG,"5 from -IlW from -IlS" 
Substrate kinetics (J.LM-1 S-1) 

k_1 (S-1) kinetics melts melts from melts 
(0C) (kcal mal-1) (kcal mal-1) (kcal mal-1) (eu) 

pyrCUCU 5 40 ± 3 95 ± 7 7.2 ± 0.06' 
15 (40)t (1100)t (6.0)t 

pyrCCUCU 15 55 ± 5:j: 66 ± 1:j:,§ 9.1 ±0.1 9.11 ±0.0611 44.2 ± 111 121.8 ± 311 
CCUCU 9.17±0.09~ 45.0 ± 1~ 124.3 ± 4~ 

'Neglecting pyr, predicted t.q; in 1 M NaCI is -7.3 kcal mol 1 (14). tWe extrapo
lated values in parentheses to 15"C using nearest-neighbor parameters (14) and 
assuming k, for CUCU is temperature independent (15, 28). :tAbsorption-detected 
stopped-flow values at 280 nm for k, and k_1 are 58 .... M-1 S-1 and 5.7 s-1, 
respectively. §We also measured k_1 by mixing 0.8 .... M GGAGGA and 0.8 .... M 
pyrCUCU with a chase of 8 .... M CUCU by the stopped-flow technique. The decrease in 
fluorescence fit a single exponential, resulting in a k_1 of 7.7 s-1, in good 

agreement. IlAverage t.~5' t.H", and t.S" derived from fits to melting CUNes are 
-9.15 ± 0.2 'kcal mol-1, -44.1 ± 3 kcal mol-1, and -121.2 ± 10 eu, 
respectively. ~Average t.~5' t.H', and t.S' derived from fits to melting CUNes are 
-9.51 ± 0.3 kcal mol-1, -49.7 ± 3 kcal mol-1, and -139.6 ± 10 eu, respectively. 
Predicted t.~5' t.H', and t.S' in 1 M NaCI are -9.8 kcal mol-1 , -51.7 kcal mol-1 , and 
-145.3 eu, respectively (14). 

periments and are consistent with a one-step 
bimolecular mechanism (Fig. lC and Table 
2). The K_ 1's determined by stopped-flow 
and absorbance melting agree (Table 2); 
K_l is the dissociation constant shown in 
Scheme I. The kl is almost four times greater 
than any reported value for oliganucleotide 
duplex formation (15) although still 100 
times slower than rates far diffusion-con
trolled reactions af multiply charged species 
(16). The kl and k_l for this model system 
are more than tenfald greater than far 
pyrCCUCU binding to L-2l Sca 1. This 
contrasts with abservatians for UUCA bind
ing to phenylalanine-specific tRNAPhe (17). 
There, kl and L 1 are similar for binding to 
intact tRNA and the excised single-stranded 
binding site. Perhaps the entrance and exit 
of pyrCCUCU to the lOS are hindered, 
many of the encounters between pyr
CCUCU and L-21 Sca I do not result in the 
collisian with the lOS required far capture, 
or both (18). Fluorescence amplitudes re
quired far adequate simulation af the data 
(12) indicate that the intermediate in 
Scheme I is abaut 3.5 times more fluorescent 
than the pyrCCUCU-OOAGGA duplex. 
These differences suggest that PI in the 
intermediate is at least partially shielded 
from solvent and not directly accessible from 
solution. An understanding of the factors 
affecting the rate of assaciation may allaw 
engineering af a ribozyme with an assacia
tian rate as large as far pyrCCUCU + 
GGAOOA. This would increase discrimina
tion of ribazyme cleavage (19). 

We further tested the mechanism in 
Scheme I by binding pyrCUCUCU, pyr
CCCUCU, and pyrCUCU to L-2l Sca 1. 
Because tertiary contacts appear limited to 
the 3' mast UCU (5, 6, 9), k2 and k_2 are 
expected to be similar for these substrates. 
Also, kl shauld be similar (20). Hence, k_l 
is the anly rate canstant expected to strong
ly vary for these substrates. 

In the rapid mixing experiments with 

pyrCCUCU and L-2l Sca I, a single expa
nential is abserved for [pyrCCUCU] :5 0.8 
fJ.M and a double expanential for [pyr
CCUCU] ~ 1.6 fJ.M (Fig. 2). This is 
expected from the rates in Scheme 1. At [pyr
CCUCU] :5 0.8 fJ.M, the rate af helix 
formation with L-2l Sca I, kt!pyrCCUCU], 
is slawer than ar roughly the same as the rate 
for the canformational change, k2' and the 
intermediate does not observably accumu
late (21). At [pyrCCUCU] ~ 1.6 fJ.M, the 
c;onformational change becomes rate limit
ing, and the intermediate accumulates, ex
plaining the double exponential. Observa
tion of the intermediate in stopped-flow 
studies afhexamer binding to L-2l Sca I was 
difficult because tatal fluarescence enhance
ment is reduced by factors of 3 and 5 relative 
to pyrCCUCU. Nevertheless, at 1.6 fJ.M 
pyrCUCUCU and 0.2 fJ.M L-2l Sca I, the 
kirietic trace is unmistakably double exponen
tial. Whereas the signal-to-noise ratio. is too 
law for accurate determination of k2' an esti
mate af 1 s -1 was obtained, consistent with k2 
far pyrCCUCU (Fig. lA). For pyr
CCCUCU, all kinetic traces with an ade
quate signal-ta-noise ratio fit single expanen
tials (22). 

For bo.th hexamers at concentratians 
:50.8 fJ.M, rates obtained from fitting traces 
to single exponentials are linear with hex
amer concentratian (Fig. 3B). Additianal 
base pairing in a hexamer makes k_l < < k2 
(14, 20), and Eq. 2 may be reduced to a 
straight line with slape kl and intercept 
k_ 1k_ 2!k2' Extrapolatian from pyrCCUCU 
(14, 20) results in predictians of intercepts 
for pyrCUCUCU and pyrCCCUCU af 4 X 
10-4 S-1 and 2 X 10-6 S-I, respectively, 
consistent with the observed intercepts near 
zero (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, the slopes for 
the plots for pyrCUCUCU and pyr
CCCUCU (Fig. 3B) are similar to the kl far 
pyrCCUCU binding to. L-2l Sca I (Table 1) 
(20) . Thus, the data for both hexamers 
binding to L-2l Sca I is consistent with 
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Scheme 1. Additionally, kl for pyr
CCCUCU at 15°C in 5 mM Mg2+ is similar 
to. the value of 1.7 X 106 M- 1 S-1 measured 
far OOCCCUCU by pulse-chase experi
ments at 50°C in 10 mM Mg2+ and a lower 
Na+ concentration (23). 

For pyrCUCU, only single expanentials 
were observed and are linear with tetramer 
cancentratian (Fig. 3B). Reduced base 
pairing in a tetramer makes k -1 > > (k2 , 

L 2) (14,20), and Eq. 2 may be reduced to 
a straight line with slope kl (k/k_ 1) and 
iI!tercept k_2 (24). The intercept in Fig. 3B 
gives L2 of 0.076 S-1 for pyrCUCU, in 
reasonable agreement with 0.02 s-1 for 
pyrCCUCU (Table 1). Nearest-neighbor 
extrapolatian (14) from pyrCCUCU to. pyr
CUCU predicts K_l = 80 fJ.M, giving k2 
= 4.7 S-1 (equivalent to slope X K_ 1) in 
reasonable agreement with 2.5 S-1 for pyr
CCUCU. According to Scheme I, the ratio 
of intercept to. slope in Fig. 3B is Kd• This 
ratio is 1.3 fJ.M, cansistent with the Kd af 
0.99 fJ.M obtained by titration (13). The 
minimal mechanism consistent with all the 
stopped-flow and thermodynamic data for all 
the substrates is Scheme I (25). In this 
scheme, tertiary interactions form at a rate of 
about 3 s-1, roughly 1000-fold slower than 
typical intramalecular secandary structures 
(26). 

Two-step binding of substf>ate to L-2l Sca 
I has also been inferred from studies of the 
infidelity of cleavage of RNA arid modified 
substrates by Jl!2 mutants afL-2l Sca 1(27). 
These suidies suggest k2 ~ 1333 S-1 at 50°C 
in 10 mM Mg2+, much larger than the k2 af 
2.5 S-1 at 15°C in 5 mM Mg2+ reported here 
far pyrCCUCU. There are many potential 
origins for this difference. The energetic bar
tier to uptake of PI may be ~33 kcaVmol [the 
equivalent of breaking three to four average 
base pairs (14,20)], k2 may depend an muta
tions in Jl!2 or the L-2l Sea I renaturation 
protocol, or the two experimental approaches 
may probe different steps in the mechanism. 
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There is much to learn about substrate recog
nition by ribozymes. 
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Macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF) triggers the development of cells of the 
monocyte-macrophage lineage and has a variety of stimulatory effects on mature cells 
of this class. The biologically active form of M-CSF is a disulfide-linked dimer that 
activates an intrinsic tyrOSine kinase activity on the M-CSF receptor by inducing dimer
ization of the receptor molecules. The structure of a recombinant human M-CSF dimer, 
determined at 2.5 angstroms by x-ray crystallography, contains two bundles of four a 
helices laid end-to-end, with an interchain disulfide bond. Individual monomers of M-CSF 
show a close structural Similarity to the cytokines granulocyte-macrophage colony
stimulating factor and human growth hormone. Both of these cytokines are monomeric 
in their active form, and their specific receptors lack intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity. The 
similarity ofthese structures suggests thatthe receptor binding determinants for all three 
cytokines may be similar. 

Macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M
CSF) is one of a group of at least 18 
glycoproteins, collectively known as hema
topoietic growth factors, that regulate the 
growth and differentiation of blood cells 
(1). Native M-CSF is a 70- to 90-kD 
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homodimer that stimulates proliferation 
and supports survival and differentiation of 
cells of the mononuclear phagocyte series 
(2). It also potentiates the ability of mature 
mononuclear phagocytes to perform their 
differentiated functions by enhancing their 




